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MR. DfcPUTY-SPEAKER: 
down.

SHRI DliNRN BHATTACHARYYA: 
I am sitting down. You must hear me.

MR. DLPUTY-SPEAKliR: Order,
please. Fven though it was irregular, I 
allowed you to make a statement, but 
you want to make a speech.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
No, Sir.

MR. DEPUTY-SP BAKE R : Nothing
more. Whatever he has said has gone 
on record Nothing more will go on 
record. He is speaking without my 
permission

SHRI DINI'N BHATTACHARYYA:'1'

M R D f c P i m  S P F A K E R - T h e ques

tion is.

'That the Bill be passed.”
The motion m as adopted

14.21. hrs.
A1L-INDIA SERVICES REGULATIONS 

(INDEMNITY) BILL 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAK.hR: Now we

take up the AU-lndia Services Regula-
tions (Indemnity) Bill.

THF DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY 0 ]’ HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSfN) • On behalf of 
Shri Ram Niwas Mirdha, I beg to move:

“That the Bill to grant indemnity 
in resnect of the failure to lay be-
fore Parliament ccrtain regulations made 
under the All-India Services Act, 1951, 
and for certain other matters connect-
ed therewith, as passed by Rajya 
Sabha, be taken into consideration.”

Under sub-section (1) of section 3 of 
the All-India Services Act, 1951, powers 
have been delegated to the Central Gov-
ernment to make rules in consultation 
with the State Governments concerned 
for the regulation of recruitment and 
conditions of service of persons appointed 
to an All India Service. Some of the 
rules so framed empower the Central 
Government to make regulations in ros- 
” **Not recorded.
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pect of certain matters. Accordingly, torae 
regulations have been made from 1955 
onwards and they have also been 
amended from time to time.

Sub-section (2) of section 3 of the Act 
provides for the laying of all rules be-
fore Parliament for a pcrio’d of not less 
than fourteen dajte soon after they are 
made and the rules are subject to such 
modifications whether by way of repeal 
or amendment as Parliament may make 
in this behalf. As the sub-section pro-
vides only for the laying of rules be-
fore Parliament, the Central Government 
interpreted this provision to mean that it 
was not necessary to lay the regulations 
before Parliament. Accordingly, most of 
the regulations fi anted and the amend-
ments made theieto pnoi to the 1st July. 
1967, weie not laid before Parliament. 
Subsequently, in the light of certain ob-
servations of the Supreme Court in a 
judgment, th<‘ Central Government weie 
advised that the legulations made undet 
powers available in certain rules should 
be taken to foini an integral part of the 
rules made umbr subsection (I) of sec-
tion 3 of the Act and hence were required 
to bo laid before Parliament in the same 
manner as the niles aie laid. ’litis is now 
being done in regard to all regulations and 
amendments theieto made from the 1st 
July, 1967 onwards.

Fn order to validate the regulations 
which were not laid before Parliament, 
it was decided to undertake suitable le-
gislation and accordingly the All India 
Services (La\ing of Regulations before 
Parliament) Bill 1968 was introduced in 
Rajya Sabha. The Bill provided for the 
validating of the regulations in spite of 
the failure of the Central Government to 
lav them before Parliament and also for 
certain other matters. The Bill, as passed 
bv Rajya Sabha, was pending in the 
Fourth Lok Sabha at the time of its 
dissolution on the 27th December, 1970, 
and, therefore, lapsed In terms of Article 
107 of the Constitution.

It, therfore, became necessary to 
undertake fresh' legislation for the pur-
pose. The present B8l! Which has already 
been paSsdd by Rajya Sabha nrovHes for 
indemnifying the Central Government
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and its officials for the failure to lay the 
regulations before Parliament arid for 
validating the regulations which were not 
so laid. The Bill also provides for the 
publication ot the rules framed under the 
Act in the Official Gazette and also for 
substituting the existing sub-section (2) 
of section 3 of the Act by a new sub-
section containing the standard laying 
formula now being included in all Acts 
of Parliament.

I commend the Bill for consideration 
ol the House.

MR. DhPUTY SPEAKFR: Motion
moved:

“That the Bill to grant indenmnity in 
respect of the failure 10 lay ccfoic Par-
liament ccrtain regulations iriadc undei 
the All-India Services Act, 19*? 1, and 
for certain others connived therewith 
as passed by Rajya Sabhi, l« laken 
into consideration.’*

SHRI D1NESH JOARDER (Maida): 
This is a very important and serious mat-
ter. By tlm Bill the Government now 
want to exonerate the Central Govern-
ment as well as its officials from the liabi-
lity of not having placed the regulations 
framed under the All India Services Act. 
1951, on the lable of ihis Pjrh m.-nt 
since a very long time past. The original 
Act, perhaps the smallest and the short-
est Act ever passed by this Parliament, 
has only one operative and substantive 
which has delegated :tfl and unfettered 
powei to the (Antral Government for 
regulating the services of the AH India 
cadre officers by way of framing 
rules. The only check is that these mles 
should have to be placed on the Table 
of Parliament for discussion and for ap-
proval or for rejection. Unless these Rules 
framed under the delegated power are 
ratified by the Parliament directly or in-
directly—directly means by discussion

and approval or rejection—they are not 
valid and have no legal effect. That 
was the intension of the legislators also. 
It is clearly stated in sub-section (2) of 
Section 3 of the Act thit those Rules 
‘shall be laid before the Parliament’ and 
shall be subject to such modifications, re-
peal, amendment, etc. but the Government 
has not placed or laid any such previous 
rules or the regulations whatever it may 
be. .

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: Rules were laid 
before the Parliament. It wa* only the 
regulations that were not placed.

SHRI DINLSH JOARDER: You have
placed the Rules, not the Regulations. 
Whenever you had taken reL-owse to 
the regulations, you had stopped fram-
ing rules___

MR. DfcPUl Y SPEAKER How can 
the legulations be framed without Rules?

SHRI DINESH JOARDER: That is 
what has happened. The Act delegated 
power to the G utral Government to 
ftamc rules and not legulations. But the 
Central Government officers later on went 
oi framing leyutetions and stopped nam-
ing rules. Anyway, they have not placed 
the regulations on the Table of the Par-
liament pieviously. A very peculiar excuse 
has been put forward that it was at some 
time interpreted by some sections of the 
administration that, 'according to the Act, 
only rules have got to be laid on the 
Table of the Parliament and not the re-
gulations framed under the provisions of 
the Rules. So, the Government did not 
lay any such regulations before the par-
liament for such a long period.

The very stand of the Government is 
wrong, illegal and motivated. The original 
Aci delegated to the Government thj po-
wer to frame rules. While framing the 
Rules, the Government, with a view to 
flouting the rights and privileges of the 
Parliament and taking away the minimum 
power it had, to approve the Rules, sub- 
delegated a large power to ilsrlf (o fram*
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regulations concerning the s’ame conditions 
of recruitment and services of the All 
India cadre officers. Sub-delegation of 
the delegated ppwer is itself bad in law 
and is illegal and in fact it was not the 
intention of the legislators of the original 
Act. But why this camouflaging re 
course adopted by the Government? The 
main reason was that the officers, the 
high officials, the bureaucrats, who fall 
under the scope of this Act and its rules 
are the lop bureaucrats of this country 
who, in fact, are running the administra-
tion and they are even virtually running 
the Government itself. They do not want 
that their services should be controlled 
by the legislators whose life as such in 
Parliament is temporary in nature, where-
as the bureaucrats will stay in the ad-
ministration anti in the Government per-
manently.

All those officers to their be-
nefit decided that only the rules had got 
to be laid before the Parliament and not 
the reputations. They sub-delegated to 
themselves the powers of framing their 
own regulations. This was deliberate, this 
was motivated and these officers had very 
tactfully befooled the Ministers con-
cerned and taken away the ' power of 
Parliament By this way the Government 
has deprived the Subordinate legislation 
Standing C ommittee of the Parliament 
from the privilege of going through those 
rules and regulations and chucking out 
the illegal part of the same. It is sur-
prising that this default and failure took 
place in the case of the All India Services 
Act and Rules and not in any other laws. 
That is why it creates suspense and doubt 
in it, in the malafied intention of the Gov-
ernment and its top bureaucrat officers.

Now we are asked to indemnify their 
deliberate failure and illegal omissions 
and commissions. This is what has hap-
pened.

Now, in this connection. I am cons-
trained to mention that even the Public 
Service Commission is being flouted in 
the matter of recruitment and formulat-
ing conditions of the All India services. 
The Service Commission is flouted in 
the matter of new rules to be framed

under the Act for recruitment, for train-
ing, for their payments ard for their pro-
motions and other things. They are not 
consulted at all as was the case before. 
These officers do not want that they 
should have any restrictions in their ser-
vices and in their movements.

But more strange is the conduct of 
the Government and more particularly 
the .State Government of West Bengal. 
Now the West Bengal Government are 
reported to be going to offer employment 
to 17,000 unemployel boys and girls. We 
want employment to be given to hoys 
and girls. The Chief Secretary of the 
West Bengal Government...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: How docs 
the State Government come in here?

SHRI DINESH JOARDER: This is re-
garding conduct of officers.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE ( Kanpur): 
IAS officers are there all over India, 

they are there in Punjab, in U.P. etc.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; You arc 
expanding the scope anyway...

SHRI DINESH JOARDER: The Chief 
Secretary to the West Bengal Government 
has very recently announced that in eases 
of all employment in West Bengal Admi-
nistration all rules and regulations now in 
operation will be slopped and made in-
operative. We want that employment should 
he given to all unemployed, but not in 
this way. In the West Bengal Government, 
whatever the post may be, from the Sec-
retary down to the Lower Division Clerk, 
the rules and regulations will be made in-
operative. This is the statement made by 
the Chief Secretary, The Government’s 
top officers are inspiring the other offi-
cials and bureaucrats, in violating their 
own service conditions. This is the con-
duct of the ruling party, its bureaucratic 
officers and also their associates.

This is only due to the present set-up 
of the Government. This is due to the 
present set-up of the capitalist form of so-
ciety. This is due to the Continuation of 
the same old colonial and imperialistic
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type of administration which we have in-
herited from the Britishers. This is what 
is going on in our administration Unless 
this is changed and completely overhauled, 
nothing tangible will come out. no tangi-
ble benefit will be derived from the admi-
nistration. The top officials and the top 
bureaucrats will be going on flouting the 
rights and privileges of Parliament and 
they will do everything according to 
their whims. These bureaucrats have no 
knowledge of the missings by the sufferings 
and the.'t aspirations and they have also 
no feelings as to how our country could 
be rebuilt. vSo, unless the people's repie- 
sentatives are allowed to function and have 
say in the administration from the block 
level to the Central Secretariat leve1, and 
unless their control is established over 
the administration, this bureaucratic con- 
tiol of administration will never fetch any 
benefit to the society and all these big 
slogans like Garibi Hatao or Bvkatt Hutuo, 
socialism etc. will all end in smoke if 
these bureaucrats are given such powers 
to flout the provisions of laws made by 
the elected representatives of the people.

t want to submit that unless these 
rules and regulaions which were not plac-
ed on the Table of the House are p'aced 
on the Table of the House again and 
we have an opportunity to go through 
them, discuss them and reject or amend 
or repeal them or approve of them, this 
Bill should not be passed at this moment 
so hurriedly. We must be given powers 
and an opportunity to scrutinise whatever 
rules or regulations were framed by Gov-
ernment regarding the conduct of the IAS 
and IPS officers but were not placed on 
the Table of the House. First we should 
have the scope to peruse them and dis-
cuss them and thereafter this Bill may 
be considered and passed by this House.

Lastly, I want to point out that the 
Bill seeks only to indemnify what has 
happened. But there is a technical irrre- 
gularity in this Bill. This Bill seeks only 
to indemnify the Government and their 
officials as described in the Title of the 
Bill. But it has not been described as an 
amending Bill as such, because the word 
‘amendment* is not there. But the main

purpose of the Bill is to amend a section 
of the original Act. Even though it is not 
an amending Bill, yet in clause 3 it seeks 
to amend some vital provisions of the 
origrnal Act. This is irregular and not in 
proper form. So, this Bill should fall. 
Either Government should withdraw the 
Bill or it should be rejected by the 
House.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur)- 
First of all, may I have your guidance, 
Sir? I have read the proceedings of the 
other House. . . .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER Befoie he 
gotN on with it. may I draw hrs attention 
to one matter? Accoidmg to our rules, 
the proceedings of the other House cannot 
be quoted here.. .

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I am not 
quoting. ..

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER- It applies 
also to reference to them.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEF; I am quoting 
only what I have read in the newspapers 
It was said that this Bill had been dis-
cussed in the Subordinate I egislation Cory 
mittec of the Rajya Sabha in 1969. There 
is a Committee on Subordinate I.eisla- 
tion in the Lok Sabha also, and I would 
like to know whether this was discussed 
by them also and their views were also 
obtained. I shall start inv speech after 
getting confirmation from the hon. Minis-
ter on this point because 1 shall base my 
argument on that.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: WouM the
hon. Minister like to reply to this?

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: I do not
think that it was discussed by the Sub-
ordinate Legislation Committee of the 
Lok Siabha. It was discussed only by 
the Subordinate Legislation Committee 
of the Rajya Sabha and report was sub-
mitted on 19th August, 1968.

SHSf S. M. BANERJEE: Then, T
rise on a point of order. This Bill 
looks very non-controversial, but it is
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actually a very controversial Bill, be-
cause by tb4s Bill, Government are going 
to  excuse the defaulting officers of the 
defaulting Government and give them a 
clean chit for whatever they have done, 
which might have resulted in immense loss 
jQr immense hardship to a Government 
servant. So. ( would seek your guidance 
in this matter, namely whether this Bill 
should also not be 'discussed by the 
Subordinate Legislation Committee of this 
tyouse before it is taken up here for 
discussion. Otherwise, it will be gross 
discrimination against the elected House 
I would like to get your ruling on this 
point.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 1 his is
only a .matter of procedure. Before per-
mission was given to the hon. Minister to 
introduce this Bill and to move it for 
consideration, this should have been 
taken care of; I do not <know how the 
hon. Member can stop it at this stage.

SHRI S M. BANERJEE: This can
wait for a couple of days and can comc
up after that.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am
concerned only with the procedure just 
now. T am not concerned with what is 
more prosper or what is not so proper.

SHRI DINESH JOARDER: But the
procedure cannot take away the inherent 
powers of Parliament.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 1 think
that it is with the leave of the House 
that this Bill has been introduced here

AN HON. MEMBFR: It is a Bill as
passed by Rajya Sabha,

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am
sorry Tt has been brought to this House 
after the Rajya Sabha has passed it, by 
leave of the House.

His point should luve -been rotaed at 
ibat tine.

A IS Regulation* 2 $
(Indemnity) SHI

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE; 1 am coimng 
•to that.

The moment this Bill was introduced 
in the other place, as 1 read in the news 
papers, some members of the other 
House, as I read in the newspaper?, rais-
ed certain objections. They not only 
discussed it in committee but certain 
amendments were moved and accepted by 
Government. Why should this House be 
reduced to a postmortem House?

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN- It was not this 
Bill which was discussed.

SHRI S. M BANERJEE- 1969

*  SHRI F. H. MOHSIN. It was the 
former Bill.

SHRI S M BANERJEE- This is an 
amendment to that.

SHRI F H MOHSIN- There are some 
changes also in it Formerly anothei 
Bill was introduced. Tt was passed in 
the Rajya Sabha. Then it came to this 
House. The Lok Sabha was meanwhile 
dissolved and the Bill lapsed. Again 
a fresh Bill was introduced in the Rajya 
Sabha and it waj passed by the &ajya 
Sabha. It was the earlier Bill which 
went through that process referred to by 
the hon. Member.

SHRI S M. BANERJEE: The Lok 
Sabha is not going to be dissolved tomor-
row.

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: It was ihe
earlier Bill which was discussed *y the 
subordinate Legislation Committee of 
Rajya Sabha. The report wa? (Submitted 
on 19 August, 1968. Some of the recom- 
mendaMops made by that Cpmmitjpe p»ve 
been taken iqto consideration. Thqv have 
already beep taken up in tfte Bill JfosJf.

* f
SHW S. M' BAti£IUBE; W p  Bill 

lm  been tao u g k t forw ard beemwe.iqf jfee 
pbsejcyatww fxev&t by  4fce Sqptem etfC furt 
in >v»rkms judgments. My
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tion i> why the Subordinate Legislation 
Committee of this House, which consists 
gf hon. members of this House including 
,eminent lawyers, shoulii be completely 
ignored Can we not wait for two or 
three days and give an opportunity to 
the members of that Committee? What 
is the hurry in Ibis'* We are continuing 
lill the 22nd.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I, think we 
are misconceiving to some extent the 
functions of the Subordinate Legislation 
Committee. When a Bill which has been 
adopted by this House empowers the 
framing of subordinate legislation, that 
Committee will go into that question . .

SHRI s. M. BANERJEE: With your 
permivfion, I will read from the proceed-
ings of the other House.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We arc not 
concerned with that. The other Hou.>e 
will do anything according to its wisdom. 
We shadl be functioning according to our 
understanding.

SHR[ S. M. BANERJEE: Is it contend-
ed that all the wisdom is contained in 
the other House?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We are not 
concerned. Let us not say anything in 
praise of them or anything to run them 
down.

I think he is aware of the powers and 
ninctions of the Subordinate Legislation 
Committee. It will go into the question 
whether the subordinate legislation mea-
sures framed arc in keeping with the 
principal Act adopted by this House. 
Here it is not a question of a subordi-
nate .legislation to he gone into by the 
Committee; tt is a Bill.

SHfti R V. BADE (Khargone); All 
toieff twgulatkms are framed by Gov- 
tfmmenr. They have not been placed 
before the Subordinate Legislation Cortv 
mtttoe, t o  a  matter of fact they ought 

been. By this &H1 they are in- 
deatsifj^ng. government officials from '-all

consequences arising out of the omission 
to lay these rules and. regulations before 
Parliament. They are now saying that 
all these rules and regulations shall be 
deemed to be valid.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have wen 
his point. I think we are somewhat con-
fused over the whole thing.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (BetuH: Quite 
a bit.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Here is a 
proposal from Government in the form of 
a Bill to validate or indemnify govern-
ment servants from the consequences flow-
ing from the regulations which were not 
laid down on the Table. That is all. We 
are not going into whether these regula-
tions are in keeping with the principal 
Act or not.

SHRI (DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore): Indirectly we are doing that.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, it is
up to the House to decide this question 
You are fully at liberty to criticise tie 
Government for bringing this Bill to in-
demnify the officers from the consequen-
ces of certain regulations. It h  up to 
you and it is for you to decide.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE; You are ab-
solutely correct. That is our job But 
the whole question is, this particular 8 ill 
was passed in 1969. Why was it referred 
to the Committee for discussion and even 
amendments were moved there? I want 
an answer from the hon. Minister and 
nothing else.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Do you
want to reply to that?

SHRI F H. MOHSIN: I am not aware 
of the reasons why the former Bill was 
referred to the Committee. We are at 
present concerned with the present Rill. 
About that, you can ask any question.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If i  under-
stand his question, why did you agree that 
this BiH should go to the Subordinate 
Legislation Committee?
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SHRI F. H. MOHSIN; This Bill has 
never gone to the Subordinate Legislation 

N Committee.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Not this Bill;
1 mean the 1969 Bill. {Interruptions).

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order,
please. I am trying to understand him.
I am myself a little bit confused, because 
there are certain things relating to some 
other Bill and then we are talking on 
this Bill. I myself am caught by sur-
prise. That is my confusion.

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN; This Bill is of 
1972. This Bill has never gone to any 
Subordinate Legislation Committee, either 
of the Rajya Sabha or of the Lok Sabha.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE; I am  talking 
of the Bill of 1969. This flows from 
that Bill. Can he deny that the 1969 
Bill was the same one as this? Is this 
not the same Bill, or is it an amending 
Bill whether in relation to tbc other 
Bill?

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: The recommen- 
ations of the Rajya Sabha Committee were 
taken into consideration while formulat-
ing this Bill. That is all. {Interruptions).

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I think the 
position is clear now. The Bill before us 
now is as it is; it is the Bill of 1972. 
Whatever they did or did not do before 
this, we are not concerned. If you bring 
in everything now, that will be leading 
only to confusion. Now, Mr. Banerjee.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I am not at 
all convinced of his argument. I speak 
only because you ask me to speak.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Then do not 
speak.

SHRI S. M, BANERJEE: Really, I am 
not convinced.

Sir, this Bill is not a very non-contro- 
versial Bill. T hertis  cootrovejfys, because 
what was the necessity of bringing this 
B;H? This Bill bis been brougbtto in-
demnify all the misdeeds, hatassments, etc., 
committed by the highest officials, whether

Secretary, Joint Secretary, Deputy Secre-
tary or anybody else bn the other ordi-
nary citizens of the country or thief Gov-
ernment employees. It is said that now 
these rules will be laid on the Table of 
the House.

Clause 2 of this Bill stiys;

‘The Central Government and all 
officers responsible for the laying of 
any regulation made before the com-
mencement of this Act under or in 
pursuance of any rule made under the 
All-India Services Act, 1951; are, and 
each of them is, hereby freed, dis-
charged and indemnified from and 
against all consequences, whatsoever, if 
any, incurred or to be incurred by 
them or the Central Government or any 
such officer by reason of any omission 
in this behalf to lay such regulation be-
fore Parliament and every such regula-
tion shall for all puposes be deemed to 
have been duly laid before Parliament
and shall have effect and shall be
deemed always to Have had effect 
accordingly.”

This will be taken as laid retrospective-
ly. I give a bright instance to you. The 
Supreme Court recently gave a judgment 
in the case of the Government employees 
who participated in the strike as tempo* 
rary employees. The Kerala High Court 
gave a judgment in favour of those em-
ployees and they were to get arrears of
pay and allowances for that particular 
period. The Government went in appeal 
to the Supreme Court. The Supreme 
Court, in its wisdom, upheld the judg-
ment of the Kerala Higfc Court. Even 
after , that, rule 5 of the Temporary Ser-
vices Rules has been amended by this 
Government shamelessly, retrospectively 
from 1965. This was raised by me, Shri 
A. P. Sharma and other colleague* who 
were member* of theJCM *t the national 
level. I want to know whether the rule 
has been laid her*. Parliament hat been 
wmpJetiiy ̂ ignored. Hbw caa the jud*« 
meat of the Supreme Court i« jtltirtfettlar: 
case be ignored? When we say that it
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is contempt of the Supreme Court, .they 
say that the Government has got a right 
to frame rules and amend them; it was not 
an Act of Parliament. They have con-
tempt for the Supreme Court and its 
judgment and amended this rule and thus 
denied the wages of 4,000 Centra l Gov-
ernment employees. If somebody did 
not pay the wages, we may have g<:l!le to 
Court fo r non-compliance of the court 
judgment; but they have indemnity :1cre. 
We cannot go to the Court after the 
passing of this Bill . These ru les have 
not been laid here; '.I ask Mr. Mohsin 
to let me know. We took it up with the 
Cabinet Secretary in the JCM. After t!ie 
historic announcement of the hon. Prime 
Minister when she came from Latin Ame-
rica and granted a general amnesty to 
the Central Government employees, every-
one was excused and taken back but the 
wages remained unpaid. The services of 
4,000 Government employees were termi -
nated in connection with the strike in 
1968 in pursuance of instructions issued 
by the Home Ministry on 24 September, 
1968; they are alleged to have taken part 
in the strike, instigated others. indulged in 
violence, stone throwing, damaging office 
building, etc. Following instructions that 
sµch persons should be prosecuted for 
these offences, the departments did not 
prosecute those persons but some of 1he 
officiaJs were vindictive and they 1ook the 
decision not to pay them their wages 
against the wishes of the Prime Minister. 
We hailed the decision of the Prime Min-
ister in t!1e House and outside. As 1 
said, some employees went to the Kerala 
High Court and won the case. We 
patiently waited for 90 days to see whe-
ther Government went to the Supreme 
Court in appeal. With meagre resources 
e fought in the Supreme Court and the 

Supreme Court also upheld the judgment 
of the Kerala High Court. Still after 
that rule 5 has been amended with effect 
from 1965. I ask Mr. Salve-I am :not a 
lawyer, he is an eminent lawyer-whether 
it is rape of justice, rape of democratic 
traditions? Will it be too nrncn to say so? 
I wrote a letter to Mr. Mirdba and also 
the Prime Minister, not for me but for 
those 4,000 unfortunate fellows who were 
2765 LS-9. 

excused by the Prime Minister. Still the 
Government shamelessly amended the ser-
vice rules with effect from 1965. Today 
we are against · it still. 

Then again, some officers m ay have 
arrested some people wrongly under the 
DIR and placed them under detention for 
years together. Supposing the Suprem 
Court in its wisdom releases somebody and 
passes st rictures agai nst those otlicers for 
wrongful confinement or for illegal deten-
t ion, nothi ng will happen to them; he 
goes scotfree under the shelter of this 
Bi ll. I am all praise for IAS and IPS 
and have nothing against them personally. 
But some of them have done wrong things; 
this Hous·e must be sovereign and deal 
with them. Suppose we have taken a 
decision against some officers. Did we 
nol reprimand a particular officer here for 
g1vmg some wrong evidence befon~ the 
PAC'.' Did we not haul up some polke 
officials for doing something wrong with 
MPs? Did we not ask Mr. Karanjia to 
appear here and reprimand him for pub-
lishing something against an hon. :nem-
hcr of this House? So, when it comes 
to us, we are touchy and we take action. 
But when it comes to s·ome others, what 
happens) Th is Bill should be properly 
discussed as to what should be indemeni-
ficd and under what circums1anees th:o 
defaulting officers should be indemenified. 
Aii these have noi been decided. This is 
a blankel provision .that whatever be the 
circumstances, he wiH not be held respon-
sible. 

I oppose this Bill bec\lme it is not as 
innocent as it looks. I would request Mr. 
Mohsin not to ask the House to pass th is 
Bill immediately. Let the oppositio, 
members and some senior members of the 
ru ling party who are lawyers sit together 
and discuss it. Sir, some of the officer::: 
who d id not implement the policies cf th<. 
Government are today our Ambassadors! 
Some officers who connived with the 
American imperialists in so ma!1Y things 
have been sent to America on high jobs. 
If Mrs. Indira. Gandhi is ~erious about 
implementing the manifesto o p which she 
won the massive mandate, we should help 
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only those bureaucrats who help us in 
shaping the destiny of our country, not 
those who deprived a handful of Central 
Governnjcnt employees of their legitimate 
duct That is why I oppose this fltll 
jThat titular rule which was amended 
from 1965 has not been placed oefore 
Parliament I charge this Government 
with contempt of the Supre-ns Court and 
misleading the House by not laying it on 
the Table of the House

*SHR1 E R KRISHNAN (Salem) 
Mr Deput) Speaker, Sir I rise to say 
a few words on The All India Services 
Regulations (Indemnity) Bill, 1972 I am 
thankful to you for giving me an oppo> 
tunity to participate m this debate on 
behalf of my Party, the Dravida Mun 
netra Kazhagam

I would m the very beginning say that 
I oppose this Bill It is incumbent on 
the part of the Government that they must 
place on the Table of the House all the 
rules and regulations framed under an 
Act, which will enable the Parliament to 
scrutinise them to find out whether they 
have been framed within the powers given 
to them under the Act srttd whether 
they have exceeded the powers granted 
to them under sruch an Act This House 
has constituted the Subordinate Legisla 
tion Committee to do this important work 
It is not uncommon that such iules and 
regulations are placed on the Table of 
the House long years after the enactment 
of the relevant Act

The rules and regulations framed under 
tiie AH India Services Act, 1951 concern 
thousands of Central Government emplo-
yees Though these regulations framed 
under this Act haVe not been placed 
before thus House for years and years by the 
concerned Officers, their failure to do this 
is sought to be indemnified through this 
Bill It does not end here. It is also 
stated in the Bill that every suefe regula* 
Hon shall for *11 purposes lie deemed to 
have been duly laid before Parliament

and shall have effect and shall be deemed 
always to have had effect accordingly, Sir, 
this procedure is a dangerous portent for 
the functioning of democratic institution* 
in our Country By indemnifying the fail-
ure of die officiate, the failure is not only 
being condoned but it is also not tieated 
as a failure Sir 1 have no hesitation in 
saying that this is showing complete dis-
regard to this House

What is the basic necessity for briAg 
ing forward this legislation‘s From 1951 
to 1967 the legulations framed und-r 
this Act were not placed before this 
House The Government arc conuomng 
this failure on the part of the officials It 
is all right But I would like to knev 
whether the Government will come for 
ward to condone the failure on the part 
of other ofticeis also, if they have failed 
to place on the Table of the House th- 
regulations fiamed under some other Acts 
If the Government do not come foiwaid 
to do that then thty will be accuseJ of 
being disci immatorj Will it be just and 
pi opti if one section of officers is granted 
jndemnit) *ind somt other section refused 
such indemnity ?

15 hrs

As this Bill in it* present form shows 
complete disregard to the Parliament as 
the Parliament is sought to be bypassed 
I have to oppose this Bill It is wrong on 
the part of the officers to think that 
there is A distinction between the rules 
and the regulations Without rules, can 
there be regulations? When the Govern-
ment place befoie the House the rules, 
is it not wrong that the regulations are 
not placed on the Table of the Home? 
This argument advanced by the Govern-
ment is untenable For overlooking ot>e 
mistake another serious mistake is being 
committed through this Bill which gives 
indemnity to the officers ag&mst all con-
sequence®, whatsoever, if any incurred at 
to be incurred by them by reason of any 
omission m placing the regulations on $0 
Table of the Hoose t  have to say that 
the Goverazneat are treating (hid House 
with contempt

*The original speech was delivered in Tamil
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Before X conclude, I would like to re* 

0 m  the Q m e tm m  that tip? should 
ftft least hereafter not allow nub  mistakes 
tm be oommitte* by the Officers. I also 
&bf»e thW hereafter both the rules and 
tegulatioas framed under the Act would 
be laid> on the Tables of both the Houses 

Parliament. I expect that the Govern 
Mwat will take effective steps *° ensure 
this elementary courtesy being extended 
to the Parliament

With these words. I conclude

V f  IT*TT

W  fW  % q^TT

sfrr ft tr% I  art

«Pt str* *r t*3t i 

s ra  f t  JTftftweFrnprfo 

sr m  srrpnn w t  «nr i *rfc

^  f r o  * fo  Q -n  ^n n ?3 r 

itt? h F w ^ i if lr  t^TTFor stfm  

«*r ir ^  -^ r r - fe r  far* #  <rf^m 

*rr «rnr f w r r  | — wt w rzr  

m rP m  «rr i t  ^R^rr g  f c  *rrq- 

f o r  ^2T fWFT t ,  aifT stst £ i 

wrc ^  |  %  aft i3f?3frpjfor

c r 5 j ^  I ,  #  ^  ^

sn*r i qT^rr^s * t  i*n**ft «r«rr 

afST |  ?fr

m  % ^  $rt <rc

^jpW*3f aFTT a sfa:

u?ft

q w rOr w w tffrft *flr v m  %

UpE^pr m s  $ m  *  * m  fowr fc— *  

sp^rr |  v m t  % \ m

A IS  Kegutaftom AGRAHAVanA

t_J - Mr-,rirĴ *-■A- — *»’ AL^~. *k-..., *.WJjWW $ h TT nw n wS$r, FW  TSFF *Pt 

mTT vyT'OvfT VtrfT f I metHIT
<rt f  qr ^fr qm

?n^<r f o m  ^  I —

^  w t  ?r%T | ? q ^ r  ?ft—

“Where a regulation, rule, sub rule bye- 
law etc framed in pursuance of the Cons-
titution or of the legislate e function dele-
gated by Parliament to a subordinate
authority is laid before the House, jthe
period specified in the Constitution or the 
relevant Act for which it is required to 
be laid shall be completed before the 
House is adjourned sine die and later 
prorogued, unless otherwise provided in 

the Constitution or the relevant Act”

*m *rr *T if in  «Pt$ w  farcr
3flF£T % ^  5RT, fo sr spTfT %

iF t m  s fa  *n%?rc v rr

VVVflH % ?R?TR T O T (t «fni^rrf^fr

sfNrnm^t % ^  m  SPPT affT

t o  m  prft, t s t t t  Trfl^r *rr t

* m  vmr ^  ^ n t  m *ft 

srrcr £ tf tr  t —

“The Central Government or any such 
officer by reason of any omission in this 
behalf to lay such regulation befoie Par-
liament knd every such regulation shall 
for all purposes be deemed to have been 
duly laid before Parliament ”

jfiir saw <fcr s tr t

z m  q r  ^  srp? *T3r ?r ftgipr

fafTEcr srr^rr *rrq % t o

^  ?ft |  5rt api^r % it^rnc m % i

’tfpjfr wr^n ?  fv  m  

^ ? r  % ^  m" i

14. 1B$4 (Indemnity) Bill j£ g
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v *  m r ]

|> f% 5ft *tth% it «P̂  s i r  ^"Yfiptd ^rf^- 

^ r tR  * & it % w r  w in  f?Rwr |

5fl*F ?THT *J" *ft f«HT% f^pCt

t̂ r t t  ^  «ft fcsrm  s rk  ̂  «nr«nc

9cT^RT fa> WF TTf̂ T£ri r *rft

sffc jft 
srcfr I  ^  i z w  tc  stnt ^rffir i
fttffe % VFZt ^  SJTR fsRTST w ~  
“The Committee feel that reasonable 

construction of words “as soon as may 
be” used in the Section should be that 
there may be a time lag The Commit 
tee, therefore draw the attention of the 
House to the delay that has taken place 
m the present eu>e The < omnnttec wisn 
to emphflbi/e m this eonnec ion tin t the 
Government should tike Ilk vuy fust 
oppoitunity of phemt, the Rules Re0uli 
tions etc on the Table of the House The 
Committee iccommcnd tb it m fulmc the 
Minister while laving the relevant iules 
on the Table explains 1o the House any 
delay which ivn> have oieuncd rn «,oini 
lying with the terms of statutes and their 
normal interpretation as mdieate 1 above ’

This is para 12, First Repot (Fust lok. 
Sabha)

w  n  4 t -*r r t  ^  
srrtr w r  f?m*rr f r  tr^^rter, 
irt t $ Wf*r
^?T f ,  T O t  I  I
m —

‘It is surpnsmg to note that it should 
require so much time—which in some 
cases, ha$ been over a year—for Govern 
ment to place these ‘orders* on the Table. 
It should not ordinarily be necewry for 
Government to take more than 7 days aftex 
the publication of the rules in the 
Gaette to lay them on the Table ”

fan* t?flT I
*w t  % *w r % si*  % f t  ?r*rr*V%Fra

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER Mr Daga, 
we are not talking about the rules

SHRI M. C DAGA We are talking 
about regulations, not about rules But 
the Committee has already drawn the at-
tention regarding regulations also The 
Committee on Subordinate I egtslation is 
entitled to examine those regulations Bat 
they were not placed on the Table of the 
House and, therefore, the Committee 
tailed to examine them

tj wp ?ftor fa- jtt qrrfw  ̂
— t  n r

r r  v r r ^ ^ r

SHRI R V R 4Di In the Statement of 
Objects aid Reasons it is mentioned that 
the rnlcs nlso include regulations

MR Dl PU1Y SPFAKFR Hut is 
whit they siy It is their point of view 
that the Allliuh i Semeei <\et of 1 ̂ 5» 
spcaU onl> of the rules to be laid on the
Table of the House not of the legula
tions Now it appe us and the Govern 
ment has discovered—whatever leasons 
they hive it is for them to giv«. those
reasons —that this js not ltju lar tni,
therefore they want to make good by 
I lying the rules now but at the same tune, 
they want to grant indemnity m respect 
of consequences thit might flow fiom 
the action taken undei those regulations 
which were not placed before the House.

*j«r w *  *T»n w r ^

srctfr $ -3*  T w ^  w f t  fc f^rr

|  f a  fsm far* snfowtf 3r ^  

Tssarr i ,  % f w s  %m % t o  w f -  
t  ?

i & m  fa^rr %, oft m  

s f r  f , w  % fararo  w
Jg * J.ni.i r J \  *■ ... -* fnrrcT m S F s rw  w o st
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% 1R8TF v r  w r  fe*TPiT |  srV

^  ?T5fr Sfsrr fwr 197 0  ^  s fr  

‘r f l w  * r r f l$  $  1 9 7 2  *r ^

1 0 7 1  %  f t r  1

MR D E P U T Y  S P E A K E R  \ o u  h iv e  
m ade y o u r point already W h y m ake it 
long?

sft w?? i n n  <ftr P 1 a ^ -

3TR 1

w tto  *>0 « £  ( i rn t f ta r ) . w -  

«*rw *r£h?q- sft srrer gftftar 

^ n ? m  ( s p i f f e d )  f a s r  1 972  s t r f t  

^  W  *sr?r % *?tr% t ^ t  |  $  3 w r  

s p t r r ^  1 * r ? r f f% f w n  

*r$ f o r  9iT5 |  ^ ? f t t  i- s r ^ r  t  1 

1 95 1  *r art f a s r  «m r § * r r  «rr 3*r%

f ^ T F —

A c co rd in g  to section 1 (2) o f  the A ll  
India Services A c t

“  all lu le s  m ade under this section 
shall be la id  fo r  n ot less than  fo u r 
teen d a js  before parliam ent as soon as 

possible a fter  they are m ade ”

ifrfr *pr,r ir *nft 

« #  *rtr srar % s m  t o  <rt

the regulations are included in the rules

tft arsr w & n m *  m  ^  eft *reft % 

^ a r ^ r  * m  *

ftrw n? i

That is regarding rules and aot regula 
Hobr.

*rn> g Tsffreqr ^

*r ^

‘ A s  h ow ever the regulations fo rm  
an m te y a l part o f  the rules it  w as 
fe lt  that it w ould be appropriate to 

l i y  the regulations before parliam ent 
So thc> have tdm itled this

3RT ZTfari *T TT* ^  cR W r r

f r  ^  % T t i  w f

11 ,nf5r£r r ^  %

*»m *r ▼vt fr>
It has got no force of law

%fr*r w f t  % w  f  ?r?r 

*r fsnarr |

‘ ‘T h e  C en tra l G overn m en t and all 
officers responsible fo r  the la yin g  o f  
an y regulation  are and each  o f  them
is hereby fieed  discharged and m dem  

nified fro m  $nd against a ll consequen 
ces w hatsoever, i f  an y incurred o r  to  
be incurred b y them  o r the C en tra l G o v  
ernm cnt o r an y such officer b y  reason 
o f  any om ission m  this b eh a lf to  la y  
such  reputation before parliam ent and 
every such regulation shall fo r ill pur 
poses be deem ed to  have been duly laid 
before Parliam ent ”

^  3TT SR f —

deemed to  have been d u ly  laid before 
Parliam ent

sftaw f a o n r  t o  I  I 

m  to * t t  ^  t o  % fo  

|  sfn: sffrr % X * t p m

|  i w ft fw i  t  m m  ^

^  f m r  mw
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. { ^ ^ s s . w s t g .. . .
deemed to have been duly laid M on; 
Parliament

& r w  w *  $ ( | 9  <rar

W  ̂  ¥ssr |  « k  ifcr-

*tar | ,  % r i  ^  *

5fTR% tflffOT $ I ^ WIT

f t j r t f f w  fjjHf? ^nr r̂r̂ sft |  i 

*frs#*F£ |  14  for % 

*arrar 3 0  for * r  fort wrt 1

"‘Every rules made by the Central 
Covernment under this section and 
«very regulation made under or in pur-
suance of any such rule shall be laid 
as soon as may be after such rule or 
regulation is made before <fach House 
of parliament while it is in session for 
a total period of 30 days”.

% 14 fe*  «tt %%5T m tftar 

f&T. Tfqr TH|c& I  I W T .Mrtm 
fjr far % f^pnft- nf??roi ^  f

t ftw  xmx **t jm pft t  i

w fa q  fsrsT art wnrr 

xsnm |  i srsrif *rrsHr m Jto .m 
arift |  for snft ?rv 

ir fm rt f , f o m  ^  ^  HI

rr̂ f srh vN^rr^r 

f  I *fr ?r$r ?mt?Tf F̂ p ftar 

% wm 1 1  fF w r «*>r̂ r *r%a\ ^ fw r  

(T3r%9T̂ r *rf%# % *c*r 

7rff«T <f-:W fflSfrT■ v  «T*W «T|gT WR
I  i ;#% sptft nq :**» ■ $  ^rr «rr %  

'^R FT qiftfS ^Tpiw (^ )  %&$£.

$ m r  T m  ■**■'■ f tw r a r  #  t f k :

2« * ; f M *  ■

i f  ^t, • #  |  . ^ :  m w  n  

^  ^  1 * t  % m m  i m .  m n
m  faw  m v ft  t o t  * fa  ? $  sr 

f a  jj(f 5?jf ^  y y jje

a^srT t o  t  i ^

% wt w m  * m r  «rr f%

% fnr% t ?s r t  

r t t  f ^ r r r  f e n  ?r% *#c 

frm% k(V «p^t f v  if rm  w m  ^  

pRT $rT«P«i ^  n̂rsTrTT ^

t- 'l f t  W*ft ffc*T IT I if’ T̂ffpTT 

WHFH |W f  ^Tfw  % % irH  w  

^  ^Epftlw  T ft i t  % «m%

gswft cnf% ar^i wk f tr^ rr f^*rr w  

?r% f«P f  ŝft fv  f r ^ r

% f l i p  w r ^ r  i At  %
V « 4; A *v - . «s. *v« \ !i v _%.I n ^ m  |  t w ?  wrt ^  «ph w ’• tW t 

«?f^T I  I arf SET̂ FT

^  i ^  ^rw rx  % srr^srr t o t

f t  i & m k  ^  ®n?*r 

SrPT «t^t# I

^?w t ^r%  3-qrf«rw r fa m

^  i

WHTTiff % f^r?f fir^BT

w im  f  i

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Betul): I  was 
deeply anguished t t  what Shri Bancrjae 
said about the 4000 employees from Ke* 
rala and that is why t  have decided to 
mBkt.'ii''ifc3*r 'd b w r im & jrr .* . yx- 'V<

. ...■ ". ... '.. .,,■. -.#*■ .' .....
■smtii '.& mV 'BAkfeRlEfci: ' Actually.:we- 

discussed this notification on tfce*
2S»th July 1972 in the ICM. ’ The judge-

mih vs. the State. The case ’w*f.-
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some of the employees of the Centra) 
Government in Kerala went to a court 
of law saying that tinder the present rules 
they were enitled to one month's wa^cs 
either in Heu of noticc or they should be 
alldwed to work for one month befoie 
th^y were actually discharged and the 
High Court upheld this. The Government 
went »n appeal to the Supreme Court 
which also npheld the judgement of tho 
High Court. Even after that Hie Govern-
ment cartie out with a notification amend-
ing retrospectively saying that unless they 
demand, they will not be paid. That is 
the case You can check it.

SHRI N K. P. SALVE: The vested
right of the employees was circumvented 
by giving retrospective effect to a regula-
tion that wfcs not laid on the Table of 
the House. If it is a phenomenon, it is 
a feature which has anguished me.

<1 do see the rationale of the Bill be-
cause we cannot, and, 1 am sure, every-
one will agree that we cannot allow those 
officers who in a bona fide belief acted 
under certain regulations though those
regulations were not placed on the 'iuble 
of the House and for non*placing of the 
regulations they were not responsible, but 
officers sonjcwhere-else whose responsibi-
lity it was. But the officers who acted
under a bona fide belief under those
regulations cannot be penalised. Therefore 
If ,the Parliament purely afforded protec-
tion to the bona fide arts of the officeis 
who acted bona fide under some recita-
tions which they thought were validly 
passed regulations, I think the rationili- 
ty of the law under those circnmstanccs 
could never be questioned and to 1hat
extent primu fat ie the legislation appe.ivs 
to be innocuous and to my mind, it ap-
pears to be well called for.

But there are cert'ain aspects of the 
 ̂matter which Mr, Moh^m should pioper- 
'ly appreciate and reply. We do not want 
,tp  lay, down dangerous procedents in this 
House ’Wheitt Unitelr the garb of condon-
ing bona fide acts, we must not afford 
protection to mala fide {hat might have 
been taking place. It is In that connection 
i  want to say a few things which, I hope,
Mr. Mohain will take care to reply.

The first and foremost I want to find 
out from him is: what sort of & ’Ministry 
he is ntnning that they drew a distinction 
between' regulations and rules. Times out 
of number, under hundred^ of statutes* 
rules have been made and regulations 
have been made and without fail, all of 
them have been laid on the Talc of the 
Hawse and we. had an opportunity to dis-
cuss them. But how did it happen that 
in respect of this only, there was a 
lapse? He will have to explain the cir-
cumstances.

Secondly, we are agree’able to giving 
the indemnity to the bona ftde acts. But 
Mr. Banerjee said—he is correct—is it 
fair that we should be denied an oppoi-
tunity to debate those rules? Surely we 
are willing to indemnify whatever acts 
have taken place, but this Section goes 
a little further and it says certain things— 
there is la fiction in this—to the effect 
that for all purposes they shall be deem-
ed to have been duly laid before Parlia-
ment. That means, without having been 
discussed, this would be deemed to have 
been approved by Parliament. This is a 
situation to which we are not agreeable.

Sir, I am not now going into the 
merits oi demerits of the rules. If they 
are good, that ig all right, we will accept 
and pass them. We are only willing to 
condone and indemnify those officers who 
have deled bona fide. In regard ly ihe 
nght which we have got as Parliamenta-
rians to discuss these rules, we are cer-
tainly not willing to barter away those 
rights under any circumstances. On this 
point whether this would amount to bat-
tering away our right in any way. I hope, 
Shri Mohsin will try io satisfy us.

I am sure we will have an oppoitunin 
to discuss those rules and regulations 
and T am sure that he will say that the 
intention is not at all to deprive us of 
this right. Out intention is only to ensure 
that the right of this august icpre-
sentatives of the people, should not be 
taken away while protecting their intei- 
csts which he wants to. protect. If the 
interests of bureaucrats is important,—if 
it is important because they have to run 
the administration, equally important is
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the Interest of the House I would like to 
know how he is going to protect the in-
terest of the House That is my submis-
sion.

¥T* U r n s  (srwrf sf*p>r) : r̂rrarer 

^  fsn?r nr stonr ^  ^nrpr 

m, s r  ^rr ft? fcsr £  

f̂ y ^snrrfoft sft 
?frc ^ rm r^ r  *r*nr srr% ?rfsr^rfT

?r r̂r $r otsnr mr rgr I cr<
Snfr *rr ?rq% f^nrt w>j t o  ¥V

f  £ I

w f t  ?r farteft qrsr % t ®Pt

*ft ^ t t  w it  ^  ?ftr sr m^nfhr w m  

r  w f t  tft $rr i ^  WTcft 

sfrr 3*rr sprr % ffcFr 

*r %r t  

i xt pt  ^ sm r ftnfa *ft f^nr 

% ?r f ^ r  f w  ^tt th t  «rr

m #  * t *rr * h * w r  Ti afTT̂ r

=wt% ^  «tt fsp ^sr M s t r w *

T?r€r *?t #srr ^  i 3*r*m?fr?rjr 

m ^  «pt *r% SrftR srw ?r?: *r*ra ir 

stt *?rr I  f% m  &m 

*r ■sprt r̂r%% i

Mt m r  % src% t o  % %

f&rar frfwMPwt ?r mfm *pV ^ r % 

fisRTm *r t  ? r f ?R  f w  »wr i 

ffratfta ^re*rV ^  ^  ^  s n w » r  

for f o r  *fart % ^  |  *Fr«Pt

5T»n  ̂ta r j $?r ifr 3*r vt

w to

*ror % s rfw rc t $ t i

f?rSr ftrtf ^ s r t  g t *r$?rr g  f a  w

fSFTTt ^ R :  w k ^  ir ^ T  3TPT I W

*r «Pti *ft ^ F ^ w t ^r?ft

m fw  ^  f im  t o  ^  %

if# F  *T*nr % wn7% w w  i

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY 
(Nizamabad): Mr. Salve has provoked 
me to speak. He used the word bureau* 
crat Officers are coming from the same 
community from which we are coming. 
They arc Mr S M Banerjee’s kith and 
kin

MR DEPUrY-SPEAKLR This is 
something which has nothing to do with 
the present Bill

SHRI N K P. SALVE: I8 ‘bureau-
crat’ a non-Parliamentary woid I would 
like to know

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER We are 
not here to discuss about bureaucrats 
le t the hon Member tome 1u the Bill 
now

SHRI N K P. SALVE- I referred to 
the Government officialdom by the word 
‘bureaucrat’.

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY. 
He can say that he meant Government 
officials, but here I want to know .. . .

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE* We are not 
here to criticise bureaucrats by saying 
that they are bad people. This is Par-
liament, and not a matrimonial bureau 
where marriage alliances are arranged..

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That ins 
nothing to do with the Bill.

SHRI M RAM GOPAL REDDY: I
have heard fhe speech of my hon. 
friend Shri S. M. Baseifeo with trw t 
attention. He was move concerned 
about the Oongress election matters 
rator than with making his own speech* 
We know how to execute our own 
policies....

(Indemnity) M l  26$
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The hon. 
Member has nothing to say on this Bill. 
So, he may kindly sit down. He has 
nothing to say on the Bill. He is say-
ing all sorts of things which are irrele-
vant.

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: 
Shri 9. M. Banerjee has sa id ....

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Let him 
not waste the time of the House by 
referring to  it now, but he  can tell me 
all this outside the House.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If the hon. 
Member has nothing to say on the Bill, 
he may kindly sit down.

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: 
Since you have called me___

MR. DfcPUTY-SPEAKER: I had.
called him to speak relevant things, not 
>i relevant things.

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: 
After all, we have passed the Bills and 
they have been enacted, and the rules 
and regulations are only the subsidiary 
products of the Acts. If with good 
intentions somebody thought that the 
method that he had been following was 
the proper method and then the court 
had pointed o u t.. . .

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: May I point 
out, S ir . . . .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let the
hon. Member have two or three minutes, 
and then conclude. Let not Shri S. M- 
Banerjee interrupt now. I shall control 
the hon. Member.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I do not 
want to say anything. I  only want your 
guidance. Can you not tell the hon. 
Member that even if he does not speak, 
he is still entitled to his allowances?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, let
the hon. Member conclude.

SHRI M. jRAM GOPAL REDDY: 
Thyrp aro $o many Acts tha t have been 
passed by Parliam ent In  good faith,

the officers have got their own type of 
explanation and they have been work, 
ing these rules and regulations, and 
when the court finds it to be___

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Has the
hon. Member read this Bill? Does he 
understand the purport of this Bill?

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: 
Let me say th a t.. . .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, I
shall make use of the rule. 1 have 
called his attention repeatedly to the 
fact that he is irrelevant. Now, let him 
not continue. Now, Shri C M. Stephen.

AN HON. MEMBER: Expunge all 
that he has said.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have not 
said ‘expunge’, but I have only said, let 
him not continue.

SHRI C. M- STEPHEN (Muvattu- 
puzha): Going through the text of this 
Bill, I must confess to a feeling of re. 
servation considered reservation at 
that, in the matter of giving my support 
to this Bill, not because it seeks to 
indemnify anybody or validate any regu-
lations which would otherwise be invalid, 
but because of the way the Bill has been 
brought forward here and the way the 
clauses have been framed.

It is a prcmptory provision th.it when 
a Bill is introduced, there must be a 
Statement of Objects and Reasons 
appended to that. What exactly do we 
mean by that? Is it enough if anvthinj: 
is stated therein? Or is it meant there* 
by that the House should be given 
sufficient data to guide it in evaluating 
tine need for the Bill and the need for 
a legislative enactment? In the State-
ment of Objects and Reasons appended 
to the Bill as originally introduced, this 
is what Government have stated, name-
ly:—

“Sub-section (2) of section 3 of 
the said Act provides only for laying 
of rules' before Parliament. Conse-
quently, regulations made up to the 
1st July, 1967 were not laid before 
Parliament.
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(Shn C M Stephen]
As, howevW, the regulations form

an integral part of rules, i t  w as 
felt that it wbttld be appropriate to 
lay the r^ u ^ o ^ s , beforp the Par 
hament in the Is^me , n^apner as the 
rules are laid’

My submission is that there is 
sup press to vert m this statement because 
what they have stated is that as a matter 
of jfoqft, regulations may be framed suo 
motu but they now feel that as a 
matter of propriety they may be laid 
before the House Is th^t the real fact? 
Or is it that any regulation uas atruck 
down by the court and now Govern 
ment seek to regularise it*> If it has 
not been struck down by the court and 
if no regulation has been held invalid 
ihen is it necessary oi proper that the 
time of this Parliament be taken for 
the purpose of passing an Act? If the 
Supreme Court or any other court has 
intervened m the meanwhile is it not 
necessary while introducing the Bill that 
the entue facts should be bi pught 
before the Hou$e and we should be tpkl 
that the regulation had been struck 
down by the court and therefore re 
validation is necessary? That is not how 
he has. placed it before u$ He has just 
stated that under the Act jt is not neces 
siry to lay the regulations on the Table 
hut now it is felt that tn* ptopci thing 
is that it should be done, not as a legal 
requirement but as a matter of pro 
pnety

What is the provision? It is all-en 
compassing

‘The Central Government and all 
officers responsible for the laying of 
any regulation made before the tom 
mencemeat of thra Act under or in 
pursuance of any rule made under the 
All India Services Act, 1951, are, and 
each of them is hereby freed, dis-
charged and indemnified from and 
against all consequences whatsoevei if 
an5 incurred ”
The first question is. it there any 

thing from which they are to be tn 
denimfied* If non laying of the regula-
tions >s not a violation of |aw pr legal 
obligation* there is nothing from which

they are to be indemnified Is it. oi 
is It not 90P Or is it Only « matter of 
propriety’ So this tuts got to be clan 
fled as to what i* it that they are to 
be indemnified from What is the 
penalty they are going to be faced with?

These are facts which must be 
placed before us so that the House may 
decide whether it should tike this not 
ordinary step of retrosfvaneh itgul*t 
istng all acts Of commission or omission 
and say mg whoever might have done it 
or not done this or not at unj time he 
will completely stand indemnified This 
is a very serious thing

We are prepared to tike this sttp
provided they tell us that it is absolutely 
necessary But they did not tell us This 
is not beint just to us They should 
place the tntire mattei before us

Secondly 1 do unde line what m>
learned friend Shri Salve said lhe>
are net attempting merely to validate 
legislation They tie playing with 
Parliament They say for all practical 
purposes thtse regulations be deemed to 
have been laid befoie Parliament when 
it has factually not been done How
can that be done0 Before a sovereign 
body something is stipulate! to be done 
it must be done 1 can understand that 
although it was not done the law must 
be deemed to be regular But to come 
and tell us that although this has not 
been laid on the Table it must be 
deemed to have been laid is something 
T cannot understand

SHRI R V BADE It is very strange

SHRI C M STEPHEN 1 can under 
stand importing a legal fiction into it
but not a factual fiction There is 
nothing like a factual fiction They say 
it must be deemed to have been laid 
What should be deemed to have been 
laid*’1 That I dud not do it, it must be 
forgotten must be deemed to b<* thit 
this non dojtig must be deemed to be
taken as dot* How is tfus posqbV  It
it is said that although it ha* m \  ^ n  
done it will nevertheless be legal* X can 
understand it Bat here they want
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Parliament 10 swear to an untruth- 1 
hutably submit it is absolutely wtong. 
This ParlUimfcnt must oot be asked to 
stfear W t  ahhough it was not laid be-
fore us, it must be taken as laid before 
us. It is absolutely wrong and is play-
ing with this sovereign body. Even if 
this has to be achieved, it must be 
fechieved in the proper form by a pro-
pel1 clause, by a proper provision, briefing 
us as to the necessity for bringing m 
this extraordinary legislation. We should 
not be taken for granted. Merely be-
cause a law can be cnacteJ, the ies« 
ponsibihty on Government is all the 
greater and higher and there should be 
a proper sense of responsibility.

'1 theiefore submit I cannot support 
'this BiU in the way it has been framed. 
Let them spell out the iums and ob-
jects. If some regulations have to be 
.regularised, as my learned lriend said 
let those regulations be brought before 
the House for regularisation. If they 
are not prepared for that, oven for 
regularising the law and if it is said that 
it should be deemed to have been regu-
larised, it is something which is impos-
sible to be deemed. Therefore, the 
matter will have to be reconsidered. it 
the Minister is not prepared to with-
draw the Bill, I submit it is a fit case 
fpr reference to a Select Committee for 
a deeper and closer look.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Before the 
Minister replies, I also feel that the 
House should take up the Bill with a 
little more of seiibusncte. the is are a 
number of questions for which the 
House is entitled to get an answer 
Firstly, whether ft is only a question of 
propriety or there are other reasons; as 
for example, the strikittg down, by the 
courts, of those regulations, that has 
motivated the GoveJrrtment to come for-
ward with this Bill. I think the House 
It entitled to know that.

Secondly, whether there have tieen 
acts of grave ' ^regularity undei the<e 
regulations for whfch the Government 
now seeks to indemnify the officers That 
ajto* I ihtaj^ is

' Thirdj^ whether tfeis Act, if passed, 
win (Jerfae the ^Parliament of the fight

to discuss these regulations and these 
rules. 1 think these are the questions to 
which the House is entitled to get the 
answers.

f a r f  (?m rk)
^  3ft far t  t o  t ? wwf

v r  wm * 7; w r r  |

f a  spsp t * *T?r ^  $t t

f t  f a  f®  snfa t o  *rr w

q^-r w t  «rr tsh

»nrr i * *  t o  sramr v it

^  1ST m  t t k  f a  W ft  «R5T
«rr i i f f  ^

t  1 £ r  xm
w rr^  n«TT £  **

*7T <TPT W>T*T 
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zrgr «rr t s t  3 t r t  «rr *rU vfrit 
4t fesrzsr f  €t zrrfr m smrer f®  

irzprr *rr *pr *rhrr 
finTfTf 1 srr m r  j q  w$rr * rz m
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▼«r ?  1 *SFw  v r  *

^ r  H fa?r ** im  
% ‘gym  s th  ^ 7 ?rew
*  ITT ̂ t r  H 3TTI fa
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t ^  1 t  ir
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- z t fu  z i  f H f f V  f a  n* n 

?msrf irsrr fa  m
arr^rr f r r f n  s*r ? w N r

f  * *  ^frff ^
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fsflr tt*t fa * ? ]

ffwt I  i S ^TRfrm- j  f a  * ¥  *r*T

sqrrrV *fr *r*>rt *rro# *rr snrr a t  w m

gFTT I TFT pft * T ^  %

N rr f, I
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SHRI N. K P. SALVE: There arc
the rules. Those rules have to be laid 
on the Table of the House. And when 
they are laid on the Table, before the 
end of the session, withm a certain 
period, we have to move a motion And 
U that is not done there is no occasion 
I  am only giving this as a mattei or 
information to the hon Members.

AN HON. MEMBER rose—

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order,
please

“ SH R I^ CHAPALENDU BHATTA- 
CHARYYIA (Giridih): Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, it appears that the oppor-
tunity goes to Uie persistent speakers 
and not to those like us who sit in the 
back benches.

In addition to your summing up, I 
would like to submit that there may 
have been, and in fact, there are cases 
where the roles and regulations tinder 
the Act have gone beyond the scope of 
the Act itself. I  would like to draw 
your attention to the drift towards what 
Lord Hewett had called the new des-
potism. Subordinate legislation, through 
gtoinirtrethe laws, could very well lead
*  to  a sow despotism of which Parlia-
ment may not be aware. TMs motion,

although it does not look so, cuts very 
deep. In fact t  submit that die Minis-
try concerned should give an in-depth 
look to the whole question and if they 
want to validate or revalidate their 
omissions and commissions, then time 
will not be lost; a Select Committee 
may very well go through it and the 
whole issue may come up during the 
next session.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Sir, under 
rule 109 at any stage of a Bill which 
is under discussion in the House a 
motion that the debate on the Bill be 
adjourned may be moved with the con-
sent of the Speaker. May I seek your 
consent to do so, because my apprehen-
sions have been shared by my learned 
friends, and so may I beg you to allow 
me to move the motion:

“That the debate on this Bill be
adjourned”.

SHRI F H MOHSTN I et me 
clarify

SHRI S M. BANERJEF T want to 
know whether the document which had 
been amended in 1965, has that been 
laid on the Table of the House qr not?

SHRI F. H MOHSIN: As regards 
that, it does not pertain to the All Tndia 
Services Act at all

SHRI S M BANERJEE: After the 
Supreme Court judgment, rule 5 was 
amended Was it not?

MR. DEPl Y  SPEAKER: Before you 
reply, may 1 > i\ this0 Almost all Mem-
bers have raised serious doubts about this 
Bill. I also summarised certain questions 
to which answers are called for. I think 
the doubts are serious enough for the 
Chair to consider this motion by Shri 
Banerjee. I do not say I  hare given my 
consent. I should like you first to answer 
that point, whether a situation has arisen 
that calls for an adjournment of this de-
bate.

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: I  do not ftfak 
it i» necessary; let the House bear me on 
all the points whtdi haw teen raised and
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tf the House then decides . that it should 
be adjourned, I have no objection. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I rise on a 
·point of order. When I put the question 
whether the Subordinate Legislation Com-
·mittee of the Lok Sabha considered the 
whole question when the Bill of 1969 was 
passed, he said Rajya Sabha c·0nsid.:red 
it I have information that the Lok Sabha 
subordinate legislation committee in its 
6th report has reported on the old Bill. 
The Minister s'aid : no I can produce that; 
It ; is something surprising; · the M;nister 
says no, without knowing what has hap-
pened. He is a very good friend of mine, 
btlt th at does not mean that this should be 
allowed to go on like this. I want an 
adjournment of the debate till he is pro-
perly briefed. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: f h.:ve here 
the report of the Committee OH Subordi -
nate Legislation and it appears--] do not 
know under what circumstancec-that !he 
All India Services- (LayinJ rcguiatioLs 
before Parl iament) Bil!. 1969 wa~ CO!lS i-
dered by the Subordinate Legisl~t ion Com-
mittee of this House. As I satJ ,: l do not 
know the background but it ap;ears from 
the record that the Subordinate Lc;;i,Ja-
lation Committee did go intc this question 

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: I am sorry if 
that is so; I did not have that infom1ation . 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Why should 
·ne speak, then? 

SHRI F. H . MOHSIN: I have all the 
information about the present Hill. ·The 
previous Bill according to my information 
was considered by the Rajya Sabha Com-
mittee on Subordinate Legislation and the 
recommendations are also with me. I 
thought the Lok Sabha Committee on 
Suboroinate Legislation might not have 
gone into it. Otherwis·t, I wm1ld have 
had that information also. If the facts 
are otherwise, I regret it. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have 
1his report with me. 
~HRI F. H. MOHSIN: I regret it. 
SHRI DINESH JOARDER: This is the 

way the officers have prong;y briefed 
him and it is those officers whom this 
Bill seeks to indemnify. 

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: As regards the 
o ther points ra ised by hon. members <!lld 
by you also, I may state that section 3 
of the present Act regarding Regulation 
of Recruitment and '. -Conditions of Ser-
vice reads thus: 

·'3. l J) T he Centra l Government may", 
after consultation with the Governments 
of the States concerned including the 
State of Jammu and Kashmir make rule~ 
for the regulation of recruitment 'and 
the wncl itions of service of person ap~ 

_pointed to an All-India Service. 

(2) All rules made under this section 
shall be laid for not less than fourteen 
clays before Parliament as soon ::1s pos-
sible after they are made 'and shall be 
subject to such modifi cations. whether 
by way of repeal or amendment, as 
Parliament may make on a motion rnade 
during the session in which they are 
so laid." 

So, according to sub-section (2), what was 
necessary \Vas to lay before Parliament 
rules made under sub-section (1 ). It is 
nowhere stated that the regulations made 
under this rule shall be placed before 
Parliament. This point was examined by 
the Ministry of Law and they also inter-
preted it at that ti me to mean that it W'as 
not necessary to lay the regulations be-
fore Parliament. T he Lok Sabha Secre-
tariat also gave the same advice . Accord-
ingly, the regulations were not laid be-
fore Parliament prior to 1st July. 1967. 
But after !st Juiy 1967 the regulations 
also ha,·e heen laid. It was in pursuance 
of a judgment of the Supreme Court in 
Narendrakumar 1·s. Union of India. The 
judgement was not in respect of this 
part icular Act but some other /\ct. 
Later on . the Ministry of Law 'advised 
in March 1965 th at in view of the 
obs·ervations of the Supreme Court in 
this case. the regulations made by the 
Central Government should be taken to 
form an integral part of the rules made 
under sub-section (1) of section 3 of the 
Act and as such they were also required 
to be laid before Par!fament. According 
to that advice, we have been laying uot 
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i Shri F. tit. M<&s8h.) 
only tiie rules but the regulations also 
alter 1st July, 1961 uj? to tills date. This 
t ill deals with only those regulations 
which were made prldr. to lit July, 1967 
and provides that these regulations shall 
be deemed to have been laid before Par-
liament.

The Ministry of Law have also 
advised us that a failure in this respect
did not affect the validity oi the regu-
lations, in view of tihe fact that the 
provisions relating to laying of rules and 
legulations before Parliament was 
directory and not mandatory. We are 
not basing-*our judgment only on the 
advice of the Law Ministry. Wc are for-
tified by tlie opinions of legal and consti-
tutional expert on this point. A consti-
tutional expert like Craies in Statute Law
makes the following observations on page 
317:

‘Tt would seem, therefore, that the
better opinion is that directions for
laying are only directoiy m spite of 
the fact that the Indemnity Act was1 
passed to absolve the forgetfulness of 
a Minister who had neglectcd to lay it 
before the House"

He wa> commenting on some Fnglish law 
A close parallel to this Bill is also found 
in the two British Acts, namely, the
National Fire Service Regulation In-
demnity Act, 1944 and the Price Control 
Order and other Orders Indemnity Act, 
1951. Hood Philips, 'another constitu-
tional expert and expert on administra-
tive law observes at page 581 of hi* 
book:

“Is it mandatory so that the instru-
ment is invalidated, if the requirement 
is not fulfilled or merely directory im-
posing on a public officer a du ty? .... 
It seems that so far as it concerns in-
struments subject to negative resolu 
tion and probably also those which 
are subject to affirmative resolution, 
the requirement is directory.”

Again, C. K. Allen, another constitu-
tional expert, makes a similar observa-
tion.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: We ato not 
saying that (he regulations ar£ void ab 
initio* We are only teferring to our 
light to discuss them.

S h r i  c . m. fcrt»H*N: t t  i  *ury Be*
permitted to say, the holn. Miakier is 
labouring a point about which there is 
no dispute. It is not necessary to quote 
#o many authorities to prove that merely 
because * paper was not totd on the 
Table, so it would not become ab initio 
void.

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: I would 
clarify all the points hon. Members rai-
sed. But let them have sorrb patience.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let m  
hear him to the end.

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: Our Suprame
Court had in  occasion to consider this 
negative provision also. In Jan Mohd. 
Versus the State of Gujarat. ^ \ir 1966 
SC at page 385) it says:

“It was in accordance with section 
65(5) of the Bombay Act, which pro-
vided that the rules made under sec-
tion 26(5) shall be laid before each 
House of the Provincial/State legisla-
ture at the sessions thereof---- In this
connection, the Supreme Couit obser-
ved section 26(5) of the Bombay Act 
(Act XX of 1939} docs not prescribe 
that the rules acquire validity only on 
the date on which they were placed on 
the House of the legislature. It is true 
that the legislature has prescribed that 
the rules shall be laid before the Houses 
of legislature, but the failure to 
place the rules before the Houses of the 
legislature does not affect the validity 
of the rules, “merely because they have 

not been placed before the Houses ot 
legislature Granting that the provi-
sions of sub-section (5) of Section 26 
by reason of failure to place the Rifles 
before the Houses of Legislature were 
violated, we are of the view that Sub- 
Section (5) of Section 26 hfcvittg re-
gard to the purposes for *liieh it is 
made and in the context in which it 
occurs cannot b t  regarded as mandatory. 
The Rules have fc»een in operation state 
the year 1941 and by virtue of section 
64 of the Guj*nU Act 20 of. 1964, they 
contihiie to rfeiH&tt in operiHioii’4.

So, it is dear that fit tfefte of the fact that 
rtguftaitibtts 'Mi&te tu& laid ttefeii* 
Parliament, they to fa  vmm *
It is only to remove the doubts., . .
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S&RI S. Mf. BANfiRJEF.: Nofcodjr has
said that.

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: If nobody hat 
said it, it is still better.

Now, it is clear that in spite of the fact 
that rtgulbtions framed prior to l>t July. 
1967 were not LU be I ore Parliament, 
ihcv continue to be val.d During thi*> 
period, as many as f 18 tigulttums have 
not been laid before Parliament. If the 
House desires, I may quote the Regula-
tions, but m spite of the fact that they 
weie not laid before the Parliament, they 
continue to be valid. This is fortified 
by the expert opinion and also by Ihe 
Sup; eme Court judgment which I have just 
fueled.

SHRI DINESH JOARDER: About 
the expert opinion and the Supreme 
(out! judgement that the hon. Minister 
quoted, we are challenging that and say-
ing that Parliament is supieme. As ex- 
pert opinion cannot override the rights 
.it k! pnvifcges of Parliament.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE The hon. 
Minister himself said that there are 118 
re la tio n s which Here not laid before 
the Parliament We do not know the 
contents of those regulations If any 
officer has done anything under <my of 
those regulations which now the Govern-
ment wants to idemnify by passing this 
Bill, are we not supposed to Know what 
are those regulations?

SHRT F H. MOHSIN: As I have al- 
icady stated, there are fcs many as 118 
regulations which have been in force now 
and which have not been laid before Par-
liament so far. If the House desires, we 
will place them before Parliament.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If you say 
that they will now he laid on the Table 
of the House, how will you then conform 
to the provision of your bill that they shall 
be deemed to have been laid?

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: For the in-
formation of the House.

lyrti. DS&rtY-SPEAKEfc; Not Kir
any iiifortJ&ttan. Once £ou t&y ttfi 
the Table ot  the House—

SftKl F. H. MbffttN. That is why 
I was saying if the Members So desire, 
that}  shod<yap t t a , before tjyj Howe, 
1 wj,ll .Jay them .before the House. Hut 
it is not necessary.

MR DFPUTY-SPEAKfeR: The mom-
ent you lay these regulations on the 
Table of the House, they c »me within the 
puiview of the House and the House can 
change them or it can decide that these 
regulations should not be Accepted.

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: These are the 
regulations which have been issued ear- 
liej thap 1st July, 196$, ( All those fe- 
gulations which have come in force after 
1st July, 1967 have been duly laid before 
Parliament as per the advice given by the 
Law Ministry. So, there is no question 
about regulations which have been passed 
aftei Ii>t July, 1967. The matter that we 
are referring to is only about regulations 
which were in force before 1st July, 1967 
At this late stage, 1 do not think that 
we may iefer to Parliament to go into 
them . .

SHRT S. M BANERJEE: On a point 
of order, Sir. When t moved a motion 
under Rule T09 that the debate be ad-
journed, my pomt wjis that uLout those 
regulations which have not been laid on 
the Table of the House under which 
action might have been taken against 
some people wrongly or rightly, and for 
which parliament’s indemnification is 
sought. ( inteirtipUon). The lemulations 
may be laid on the Table of the House. 
Parliament is not going to adjourn tomor 
row or the day 'aftei* We should be 
allowed to have a glimpse of those Par-
ers before we possibly pais the Bill. I 
say this with all seriousness.

16 hrs*

SHRI C. M STEPHEN: I am sorry 
I did not get the reply to the point I 
raised.

iAt .  JtetfUTY SHAKER: I an* 
myself also a little confused.
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SHRI C. M. STEPHEN; The point 
I raised was this. ■

These regulations ore either Invalid or
valid. H they are valid which is the point
the hon. Minister was pressing, then 
there is no question of penalty attached 
to any officer,there is no question of in-
demnification for anybody and, therefore 
there is no need fo r this B ill a t  all. 
That was my point. The Minister is 
saying that, in spite of the fact that (hey 
w ere not la id  before the H ouse, there is 
nothing affecting their valid ity , it is  only 
a question o f  propriety. T hen  the point 
that will have to  be considered is this. 
In iv situation in w hich  no penalty 
attaches to  any officer, in  a situation in  
which no regulation stands invalid be-
cause o f not presenting it before the 
H ouse, is it necessary at all that w c should 
fake this extraordinary step w herein this 
‘deem ing’ thing is com ing? M y  subm is
sion is th at this B ill i*; absolutely unneces
sary. E xtraordinary provisions are being 
written in to  this B ill. T h erefo re , the M i
nister m ust give a second thought w hether 

this is absolutely necessary. To that 
point, he has not replied.

SH R I F . H. M O H S IN : A s  I have said, 
in spite o f  the facl that they w ere not 
laid b efore  parliament, they continue to 
be valid: they w ere valid before. I t is
o n ly  to luivc the valid ity  b'^yonu any doubt 
that we are taking this coutious step. 
Merely because we arc bringing this Bill, 
it cannot be inferred that some invalid 
tilings are being made valid now. As I 
have already stated, the expert opinion is 
that they w ere valid  then and they con-
tinue to b e valid even today. But i t  is 
only to take away all the doubt that we 
are bringing this Bill.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am my-
self getting a little confused and I do not 
know how to guide the proceedings. The 
first question is why is it necessary to seek 
indemnification for certain actions under 
these regulations if they were so innocent 
This should be clarified to the House.

Secondly, I am a little confused about 
the Bill also. Here it is a Bill to seekv 
indemnification and at the same time to 
amend the previous Act. I  d o n o t know

whether these two can be combined. If it 
is an amending Bill to the previous Act 
by which you seek this, I think, there 
sfoould be a separate BiU to amend that* 
from now on, regulations should be ;laid. 
Here you are combining two things which, 
it seems to me; cannot be combined. I 
will be guided by the wisdom of the House. 
But it appears to me be a combination.

S H R I F . H . M O H S IN : T h e  indem nity 
is a lso  in respect o f  this. W e Want to  
am end the B ill on ly  in respect o f  the 
period in w hich  w e have to  la y  the rules 
and regulations before parliam ent. F o r
m erly, the tim e prescribed w as on ly  14 
days; now  it is being raised by this B ill 
to 30 days.

M R . D E P U T Y  S P E A K E R : B efo re, only 
rules w ere to  be laid. N o w  yo u  w ant to  
m ention also 'regulations’. T h at is ano- 
iher am endm ent.

S IIR I F . H. M O H S IN : Y e s . T h at is 
another am endm ent.

SH R I S. M . B A N E R J E E : A re  you 
convinced, Sir?

M R . D E P U T Y  S P E A K E R : I am  co n 
fused, not convinced.

S H R I S. M . B A N E R J E E : M y con fu 
sion has been confounded.

SH R I F . H . M O H S IN : W e had a 
thorough lo o k  and perhaps som e M em 
bers are confused about it. but, absolute
ly, there is no confusion. T h e  point is 
very simple. The previous law was only 
in  respect o f  the rules w h ich  w ere re-
quired to be la id  b efo re  th e Parliament 
'and hence the R ules were continued to 
be laid before the Parliament and, later 
on, the L a w  M inistry advised because of 
a decision of the Supreme Court in some 
other case, that the regulations framed 
also become an integralImpart o f  the rules 
and that it is better jfeftt weplace ^  re-
gulations also before Parliament as a 
measure of precaution after July 1967.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: I  want to cut 
abort his predicsm eotW e tttwe under-
stood the position that ©th«
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caae tt*  teW that the re-
gulations form an integral part of the 
rules and, therefore, there is an appre-
hension sow in their minds that may be 
on some day because some regulations 
have not been laid on the lubU of the 
House, a difficulty might ’arise and that 
the validity of these regulations might be 
impugned on the ground that they were 
not laid on the Table of the House, as 
they have been equated with the rules. We 
appreciate that. There is no dispute. The 
question is very simple as I put it to him 
You are putting them on the Table of 
the Home. When you are agreeable to 
putting them on the Table of the House 
commensurate with the Bill without vio-
lating the requirements of the Bill in 
terms of which you want to give indem-
nity- -do give indemnity by all means— 
but give us the right to examine those 
regulations and we have a right to pass 
the regulations retrospectively. What pre-
vents us from passim; them ■ ■fn.peci.v.*- 
ly. If necessary, that will doubly as-
sure the matter.

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: That may create 
complications because these regulations 
are even of the date___

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Can he name 
one or two officials who are liketj to 
be hanged if this Bill is not passed to 
day but passed tomorrow or the day 
after? Why can’t he wait? The entire 
House will get sufficient time. What is 
the point in hurrying this Bill?

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: I would like 
the House to appredate the difficulties or 
the confusion that might be created if 
the House is given the right to fcmeud 
those regulations which were passed in 
19JH7-58 or 1962-44. If am amendment is 
mMe. it would have retrospective effect.. 
(Interruptions).

SHRI & M. BANJBRJBE; I rise on a 
point of order. You should protect our 
rights. This House can amentl the rules 
and rules have been amended-

1 MR. DBPOry^PEAKER- 1 tMbfc ft 
is a v&y unfortunate «t*twew the 
Minuter has made that confusion win 
arise it this House is given the right to 
j o  Into those regulations.. . .

"tlK* i s _JO

SHRI P. H. MOHSB* 1 have mm oam~
pleted------Unterru(jiu\is).

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order,
please. 1 think this sentence is unfortu-
nate.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS {SHRI 
K. C. PANT): I have been listening and 
I have not studied the Bill, but, listening 
to the exchanges, it seems to me that the 
anxiety of the House is to see those re-
gulations bccause those regulations which 
were made before 1967 are to be validat-
ed or are to be given indemnity and 
when thi* House is to give >nd .unity j« 
respect of those regulations, the House is 
naturally anxious to see what they arc 
about. One can understand that. But, 
to think in terms of amending them and 
what problems may arise, may be preroa- 
tuie. After they are seen, if they call for 
some action, at that stage we can consi-
der. We can see whether we can cross the 
bridge when wc come to it only. At this 
point the issue is only this. Tl>ere is 
need, and obvious need, to indemnity, 
there is a lacuna, there is a gap; and the 
House fegrees with this position. Second, 
ly, the House wants to have a look *as 
that. You were good enough to say that 
since the regulations should be deemed 
to have been laid, how can they be laid. 
Therefore, Sir, I would request you to* 
find a way out of this technical difficulty 
and to allow the Membus to have n look 
at the regulations so that they caa aee 
them for themselves and they can come 
to their own judgments on the busts of 
what they have seen and wfcat they have 
studied. I wish to assure lion. Members 
that there is no intention on our part to 
eonecfel anything from the honourable 
House. We want the Moose to see them, 
but if them is a technical difficulty, I 
Would request you io  use your good offl. 
«MPto fee that we,can get round the diffi-
culty. We can p m  tile BUI turn and we 
w0l deal with k  when we come to it. At 
the stage to participate dlfficutiy; and net 
to pass the Sill, does not Mem reason-
able.
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M R .* D E P U T Y -S I^ j^ r  -Mrv' Pact’s 
request only makes my position i  little 
more difficult In effect he admitted, 
there might be some difficulty and then 
we can sit round and resolve that diffi-
culty later on.

SHRI K. C. PANT: You have made 
my position a little bit difficult. I Said, 
to anticipate difficulty at this stage is not 
correct. I am going to step further and 
I am meeting those points that have been 
raised so that in case Members have any-
thing to see, we will consider it at that 
stage. That i* my submission.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Having heard 
Mr. Pant, I think, I should give expression 
to certain conscientious difficulty which 
some of us here feel. The Bill is before 
us. I will explain why it is objectionable. 
The provision of the Bill says that these 
regulations must be deemed to have been 
placed before Parliament. That is one 
provision against which there Sire practi-
cal conscientious difficulties. There cannot 
be a factual fiction. There can be a  legal 
fiction. It cannot be deemed to have been 
placed before Parliament. It was never 
placed before the House. You can take the 
Bill out of the consequences of non-place-
ment of the Bill before the House. That 
is 'a different thing. You can regularise 
the Bill although it was not placed before 
the House. You should not say some-
thing which is not factually correct. It 
is against factual fiction that I am plead-
ing for. Mr. Mohsin said, although it is 
not placed before the House, the regula-
tion is perfectly valid. I have repeatedly 
put forward the argument that if it is 
so, why is ihe need to idemniff, which 
is what Is being sought in this JBill. For 
whom?: How? From what .do you indem-
nify? H um  a n  the points which struck 
me and'hon. Members who have spoken 
have also expressed, itsaer^ti^ns and I 
would appeal to the Government to have 
a second look, at it study itfu fther find 
tell us what the position is. All the 
facts ate no* placed; all the <$ata are not 
placed before us. Under these cfocum. 
stances what I would plead for with the

Government, is that they might have a 
second look, a second scrutiny. That it 
what I would respectfully plead for.

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE (Bombay 
Central): I have heard what hon. Mem-
bers h’avc said. I have also heard the 
hon. Minister. These are the four points 
which em erge....

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You need 
not make a speech. Only, point of order.

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: I am only 
dealing-with the points which have arisen 
out of the discussion over the Bill. T he 
majority of the Members have agreed to 
indemnify the officers for their acts and 
actions. Now, what arc those acts and 
actions done or taken under the regula-
tions? It appears that there was a dif-
ference made between rules and regula-
tions. After the Supreme Court judgment, 
now the rules and regulations cannot 
stand on the sam e basis and between the 
same parallels. Therefore, even rgulations 
must be placed on the Table of the House. 
Since the House is  now agreeing to inde-
mnify the officers for acts and actions 
done under those regulations too, there 
can be no difficulty now since it has 
agreed to indemnify the officers in ac* 
cepting those rules and regulations as 
valid. Once we indemnify the officers for 
their acts and actions done under the 
regulations, it is but natural as a conse-
quence to incorporate in the Bill this 
phraseology that these regulations have1 
been deemed to have been laid on the 
Table of the House. Otherwise, we cannot 
indemnify the acts and actions of the 
officers.

The question has been raised by Shri 
C. M. Stephen and Shri N. K. P. Salve, 
namely 'Whether, if the regulations ore 
laid on the Table, the; House is not en-
titled to discuss ajnd modify o*. ainend 
them. To that question the answer is , 
that once the acts and actions are indem-
nified, those rules aftd reguljitiorts ttfc 
deemed to have been pessedand laid 
cn the Table of the House, today. That 
is the sum and substance of the whole 
Bffl. , .S-. i 'b  ■
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SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: May I make 
a submission in nil humility? I would 
invite your attention to the clauses of 
the Bill which my hon. friend Shri C 
M. Stephen haB very ably argued about 
The operative clause of this Bill says:

“The Central Government and all 
officer* responsible for the laying of 
any regulation made before the com-
mencement of this Act under or in 
pursuance of any rule made under the 
All India Services Act, 1951, are. and 
each of them is, hereby freed, dis-
charged and indemnified from and 
against all consequences whatsoever, »f 
any, incurred or to be incurred by them 
or the Central Government or any such 
officer by reason of any omission in 
this behalf to lay such regulation be 
fore Patliamcnt and every such regu-
lation shall for all purposes be deemed 
to have been laid before Parliament 
and shall have ciTcct and shall be 
deemed always to have had effect ac-
cordingly”.

This is a fiction really. It is not a fact. 
Now, the hon. Minister has agreed that 
these regulations can be laid. According 
tc him—I do not know whether this num-
ber is right or wrong—the number is 118. 
They are supposed to be laid. If they 
are not Mipposed to be laid, then he 
says that there would be confusion.

A similar question arose in the House 
of Commons when a similar Bill came 
tip there, The British Government had 
agreed to place on the Table of the House 
.ill the regulations passed even two de-
cades earlier, and it was only when they 
were laid that the Bill was passed. This 
is not a fiction but a fact. If we were 
following flie procedure of the House of 
Commons, can we not wait for two or 
three days, and can the Government not 
Kim m  ao osportmuty have *  lot* 
at them? As I have pointed out already 
from the Supreme Court judgment, they 
toave been amended retrospectively from 
1965, If the House of Commons in its 
wisdom could wait for four or five day* 
or even a  week and the Brtish Govern-
ment had agreed to do so in deference to 
the wishes of the hon. Members iiere, 
not only of file Opposition, not only of

Shri S. M. Banerjee but of the entire 
House consisting of all Members, our 
Government can also agree to wait. The 
entire House has a feeling that these re-
gulations should be' placed on the Table 
and the Members should get an oppor-
tunity to have a glance at them.

In all fairness, I appeal to your sense 
of justice and fairplay and impartiality to 
adjourn this debate and keep it ovu till 
next week; I agree that we may pass it 
jv'xt week in five minutes, but let us be 
convinced. Let us not do something 
against our conscience when ccrtain 
points have betn raised and when there 
are precedents m other places, for ins-
tance. in tfv House of Commons I 
would, therefore, request you to adjourn 
the debate on this Bill till next week.

SHRI N. K. SANGHI (Jalore): I do 
not agree with what Shri S. M. Banerjee 
has said. What this Bill seeks to do 
i.s to say that these regulations which
have not been iaid on the Table are
deemed to have been laid. As has been 
Mipi’estoi by th- hon. Minister, he k
going to see bow these regulations can 
be made avail >v>le for the information of 
members. Ever* if the regulations are
laid on the Table after the passage of the 
Bill, what d<*bars Parliament from going 
into them and taking them up* for modi-
fication? Parliament is supreme and it 
has right to change or modify any law' 
with retrospective effect. So there Is 
nothing which debars us from proceeding 
with this Bill now.

cftvrco ifto *io  (*CTFT) 3<TT-
urar aft u s  f  TO
gT3W % JTPFT T̂f%fT ) oNt t

«ft ^  t o , snrr tftar
s  |?r $  aft t o
*r*T5r arm i m  v t tot ^
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SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: My senior 
colleague, Shri Pant; bas already said: let 
us pass the Bill now and if members want 
to see the regulations .... 

'•1 
SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: You p'ass the 

Bil!. V!e are g . .Jiug. 

SHRI DINESH JOARD(\R: It is most 
shameful on the part of the Minister to 
say that we must pass this without look-
ing . into those .acts. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: We have be-
come suspicious that gross misdeeds of 
certain officials are being hidden. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: · We are not 
at the stage of passing the Bill; we are 
only at the stage of considering the Bill. 
So that question does not arise. 

SHIU F. H. MOHSIN: It was only an 
interpretation given to the provisions of the 
Act. The regulations were not laid on 
the Table. It was never the intention t0> 
i.Jy;nss t:1e authority . of l~mliament . by 
not c.:ompiy ing witi1 the provisions of the 
Act. 

Many things have been said about the 
bureaucracy, .the mala fide intentions of 
the officers concerned . and all that. -11 
h2.ve tJ r.;-2ly to lhd . 'ihere was uothin1; 
ma/a fide on their part. It was only as 
per the interpretation of the law then in 
force that .the regulations were not laid 
before the House. That is why we have 
come before the House to indemnify the 
acts of the officers for not laying .... 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: What acts? 

SRHI F. H. MOHSIN: Or omissions. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: What omi-
.i;ions, in which case? 

SHJU F. H. MOHSIN: Omission to la.y 
before Parliament the regulations, though. 
we wen : not required to do so. Any way 
we have taken the advice of the L'aw 
·Mlllistry and according , to their advice, 
we ha.Ye come before the House to io-
de mnify the officers. 

By this Ia.w we want to make it more 
clear that it is not only the rules but also 

the regulatiOns which have to· be laid on. 
th'~ Table. Secondly, the time given . for 
laying these on the Table was only 14 
days~ now we want to extent it to 30· 
days. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Did you lay 
everything on the Table on .the basis of 
the Supreme Court judgment with retros-
pective effect from 1965? 

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: About that par·· 
ticular thing, I have no knowledge now. 

SHRI S. M . BANERJEE: Why? 

Just to deprive the just rights of the-
Government employees, the Government, 
on the face of the Supreme Court judg· 
ment, amended the rule. The Kerala. 
High Court's judgment was in favour of 
the Government employees; the· Supreme-
Court upheld that judgment. The Minis-
ter did not place those rules here, from 
1965 to 1972. I.t is a shame. How can· 
we allow this? 

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: One matter was. 
referred to by Mr. Banerjee, and that was. 
about the temporary. Government servants•· 
rules. They were not made under the· 
All-India Services Act of 1951 nor have 
they any bearing on the Bill under consi-
deration. They were made by the Presi-
dent under the proviso to article 309 of 
the Constitution. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Kindly hear 
me. 

., 
SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: We have heard' 

you for long, so many times. 

SHRJ, S. M. BANERJEE: I have alse> 
heard you so many times. Kin'dly hear 
me once again. In this partic1,1Iar . , cas~ •. 
where .certain. Government employees went 
in anJcn!, in t he Kern l.:l H igh C·:rnrt they 
got a judgment in their favour that under 
rule 5, if anybodys service is to be ter· 
minated, he has .to be given the salary or 
he should be allowed to work for one. 
month. They won the case. Then the 
Government went in appeal to the Supreme 
Court I think it was Gopinath vs. State: 
and the Supreme Court upheld the judg-
ment of the Kera.Ia High Court which gave-
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relief fe tHte Goviiriiment em ploye M d 
* t i i  ix#trfvea in *«i atHke. After the 
Stiifretttz CoUrt judgment, rule 5 was
atifentfbd Wfih retrospective effect 
1965 by this Government. Is it correct or 
ndf?

SHRl F. H, MOHSIN: As for ihy in- 
iormation. that matter did not arise Q\tl 
of the Atl-India Services Act.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Please say 
yes or a o  to my question. The whole
country knows. After the Supreme Court 
judgment, the Government amended tte  
rule. And they all talk t f  t,u, 
arid its rights; The high court of Kerala 
gave tile ruling which was in favour of 
the Government employees. The Supreme 
Court upheld it. And this Government
without referring it to this Parliament, 
amended the Act of 1965. It is a shame, 
when they deprived the right of the Gov- 
eminent servants this way. Let them say 
whether they did it or not.

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: That was not 
in reftetence to the AU-Tndia Services Act.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: You amend-
ed the rules which are supposed to b6 
laid on the Table of the House.

SHRT F. H. MOHSIN- The matter to 
which he referred in the course of hlfc 
item speech was only (Interruption*)*

SftRt S, M. BAN&RJEE: Did you
amend rule 5 or not?

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: If you go on 
interrupting, how can I proceed? I was 
saying that that was in respect of the rule 
made by the President under the proviso 
to  article 309 of the Constitution*. H w « 
not concerned with the All-India Services 
Act W KK.

1 haw  clar&ed All the pointe that 
have hpm raised by the Memtwa 
th^H ttue aspeal t o & e j m  % » -  
ben to  gb» tiietr consent to  the motion 
fo r eonsWeratiws «f tfc* 8 iU.

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: rose—

MR. 0FPOTY-SPEAKER: Order,
please. In view of a certain amount of 
confusion that prevails over this Bill and 
the serious doubts mentioned by some 
hon. Members, I think there is some force 
in the request that the debate should be 
Adjourned. But 1 will have to put it to 
the House and 1 will have to go by the 
pleasure of the House. (Interruptions). 
Order, please. I think I should give my 
consent to the motion by Mr. Banerjee

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: I request the
Mi 1 ,uy 10 «„ce]>c 1 without tl at motiuu

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: If it is the
desue of some hon. Members, we will 
adjourn the consideration of the Bill by 
about a week, and in the meanwhile, they 
can go through the regulations

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I will have 
to pat it formally, became wider the
uric , sihoe you hdve sigmfbd iluit t’K c 
should not be any difficulty.—(Interrup
tions)—and the Minister has generously 
responded to our desire—

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Without any 
motion.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It cannot
be There must be a motion. A motion 
has to be made under the rules. There-
fore, I accept his motion and I am putting 
it to the House formally, as a matter of 
formality, that the debate on this Bill be 
adjourned.

SWtt K. P. SALVE: torn nwfw, 
Whfcrt it is being jjtoStfctoned, where is the 
need fot* a motion?

MR. J5EPUtY^?EAKERc T have to 
jt under we rules.

sf*i Nr. 1 4. s'km- Hi* 
noi M I  liw e  U> wilhdnw—(fnrtrrap. 
tima).
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let me
draw your attention to the rules. Rule 
1^9 says that at any stage of a Bill which 
is under discussion in the House—and l£is 
Bill is under discussion—a motion that 
the debate on (he Bill be adjourned may 
be moved with the consent of the Speaker. 
If you move it I shall accept it.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I withdraw it 
then.

SHRI F- H. MOHSIN: I beg to move:

‘That the 'debate on the Bill be 
adjourned for a week”.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I accept it.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The quea- 
tkm is:

‘That the debate on the Bill be 
adjourned for by a week..”

The motion 'was adopted.

COAL MINES LABOUR WELFARE 
FUND (AMENDMENT) BILL

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND REHA-
BILITATION (SHRI BALGOVIND 
VERM A) : Sir, On behalf of Shri Khadil- 
kar I  beg to move:*

“That the Bill further to amend the
Coal Mines Labour Welfare Fund Act,
1947, be taken into consideration.”

Sir, the Bill provides for the increase 
ia the rate of levy and collection of cess 
on all despatches of cold and coke for 
financing the activities to promote the 
welfare of persons employed in coal 
mines and to change the apportionment 
of the proceeds between the General 
Welfare Account and the Housing Ac-
count.

As the Honourable Members are 
aware various welfare measures have 
been undertaken tp ameliorate the liv-
ing conditionsof the labour employed in

•Moved with the recommendation of

coal mines. These are being .financed 
by the Fund set up under the Coal Mine* 
Labour Welfare Fund Act 1947. At pre-
sent the Fund is fed from the proceeds, 
of the cess levied on all despatches of 
coal and coke at a rate of fifty paise per 
ton. This rate has continued since 1st 
January, 1961.. The total proceeds are 
apportioned between the Housing Account 
and the General Welfare Account in the 
ratio of 5:7. The money in the Housing 
Account is utilised to supplement the 
efforts of employers and State Govern-
ments in providing housing accommoda- 
t*on. Ihe money in the General Wel-
fare Account is similarly utilized for 
medical, watef supply, educational and 
recreational facilities for coal-miners. The 
present annual receipts m the Housing 
Account are about Rs. 1.10 crores. But 
this amount falls short of the growing re-
quirements of houses for colliery labour. 
This would not hi sufficient even for com 
pleting the schemes already sanctioned. 
At present, almost the entire receipts in 
the General Welfare Account are con-
sumed by the existing medical services. In 
fact, there is already a deficit of Rs. 2.93 
crores in the General Welfare Account. 
Therefore, there are no resources left for 
improvement or extension of these faci-
lities 'any further.

Under the A a  the Central Government 
have set up a tripartite Advisory Com-
mittee for the Fui'd. This Committee had 
been unanimously recommending an in-
crease in the cess. Considering, however, 
the effect of any such increase on the 
price of coal, we have limited it to about 
25 paise per tonne. As is explained in 
the Financial Memorandum to the BUI, 
at the existing level of expenditure it 
would be possible to place the General 
Welfaie Account 09 «n even keel aftsr 
about 6 years.

1 * 5 5

Sh r i N ; K .  P. Sa l v e  in the Chair.

I would like to take this opportimi<y 
jjto restate the, j^sitiiin that t o  Welfare 
Organisation is nOt intended to be a substi-
tute ‘ either' fait ^eeifcploiyers or the State-

t.' -I.; ' W . r , Y S ‘
... . ■'" 1 “M'ti
tfae Pre*ide»t., ";


